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and murdered under the walls of Shiraz. The perpetra- 
tors could not for a long time be discovered; but the king, 
resolving to make an example for the sake of good order, 
commanded the offic&rs of justice to persevere, under 
heavy threats, until a matter which so much concerned 
his own reputation should be brought to light. At 
length by accident, it was found out that a small 
branch of Kurce:n's own tribe of Zundl were the guilty 
persons. Their crime was clearly proved, and, in spite of 
powerfit' intercession, all actually engaged in the murder 
were condemned to die. The circumstance that they were 
of the king's own clan made their case worse: they had 
dishonoured their sovereign and could not be forgiven.- 
When the prisoners were brought before the monarch to 
be sentenced and executed, there was among them a 
youth, tw;enty years of age, whose appearance excited 
universal interest; but this anxiety was increased to painI when his father rushed forward and demanded, before 

they. 
were led to death, to speak with the prince. Per- 

mission was easily obtained, and he addressed the monarch 

as follows :-1" Kureemt Khan I you have sworn that these 
guilty men shall die, and it is just that they should suffer; 
but I, who am not guilty, come here to demand a boon of 
my chief: My son is young-he has been deluded into 
crime; his life is forfcited,-but he has hardly tasted 
the sweets of existence. He is jutt betrothed in marriage: 
I come to die in his stead, Be mercifiul! let an old, worn. 
out man perish, and spare a youth who may long be useful 
to his tribe; let him live to drink of the waters and till 
the ground of his ancestors!" The shah was deeply moved 
by this appeal : to pardon the offence was impossible, for 
he had sworn on the Koran that all concerned should 
die. With feelings very different firon our ideas of jus- 
tice, but congenial to those of the chief of a tribe, he 
granted the father's prayer, and the old man went exult- 
ingly to meet his fate; while the son, wild and distracted 
with grief, loudly called on the prince to reverse his de- 
cree,-to inflict on him the doom he merited, and save 
the life of his aged and innocent parent, 

MITCHELSTOW1N CASTLE. 

The above sketch may give a slight idea of the archi- 
tectural beauty of the front elevation of Mitchelstivn 
castle, in the county of Cork, the splendid seat of the tight Honourable the Earl of Kingston, by whom it was 
erected on coming to the estate in 1823. It has been built, 
very judiciously, on the site of the old family residence, a 
large and extensive building, but not suited to the princely 
mind of the noble proprietor. This magnificent edifice 
has been designed and built in a manner which reflects the 
highest honour on the architects-the Messrs. Pain.' The 
elevations are'of cut stone, lined with brick, which contri- 
butes to keep'the immense structure free from damp. On 
considering the depth and solidity of the walls, the extreme 
beauty and finish of every part-the elegant sculpture of 
the armorial bearings of the noble houses of Fitzgerald, 
Fenton, and King, which adorn the building, we are asto- 
nished to learn that all was completed in the short space of three years-quite ready for the reception of his lord- 
ship's family and numerous guests. The interior is fitted 
up in a st0yle of wagnificeice which accordg well with the 

imposing grandeur of the outside. In the centre of the 
principal suite of rooms is the library, well stored with 
rare and valuiable books ; amongst which is that splendid 
and interesting work of genius, learning, and research, on 
" Mexican Antiquities," by the Lord Viscount Kingsbo. 
rough. 

We also give the north elevation of the castle. On this 
side its stately towers are seen to the greatest advantage; 
they appear rising from a rock, which, thickly planted, 
stretches down to a broad sheet of water, on whose clear 
bosom the whole scene is reflected, reminding one forci. 
bly of "the round towers of other days."' The majestic 
position of the castle is in bold keeping with the adjacent 
mountains and surrounding country, of which it commands 
a most extensive prospect. 

In the midst of these picturesque heights, the Gaulties, 
overlooking a romantic glen, is another beautiful resi- 
dence of the sanme nobleman, a view of which we may give 
in a future number of the 

JournL.. 
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